GALAPAGOS • CRUISING
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LEGENDARY
GALAPAGOS

M/V ORIGIN

8 days/7 nights
From $6568 per person twin share
Departs ex San Cristobal

D

iscover the miraculous world of the
Galapagos as you cruise amongst
the islands, anchor in quiet inlets and
explore beaches crowded with birds,
sea lions or iguanas. The M/V Origin
and newly built M/V Theory offer a
truly high-end cruise experience whilst
twin yachts Eric and Letty offer more
casual comfort. All itineraries include
kayaking, snorkelling, Zodiac excursions
and guided nature walks.
Price per person from:
M/V Origin (Departs Sun)
M/Y Letty & Eric (Departs Sun)

Twin
Single
$10854 $18861
$6568 $11364

Airfare ex Quito or Guayaquil available on request.
Child rates on application.

This 20-passenger vessel has 10 superbly appointed
ensuite cabins furnished with premium bedding
and luxury amenities such as in-room espresso
machines. Designed for sustainability and maximum
stability, this fabulous yacht also features an elegant
dining room, a bar, spacious sundeck, hammocks,
day beds and a four-person hot tub. With 14 crew
on board including two expert naturalist guides, the
M/V Origin has one of the lowest guest-to-guide
ratios in the Galapagos.

EXCLUSIONS

Flights, alcoholic drinks (other than mentioned) and
gratuities.
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M/V Origin Stateroom
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M/Y ERIC & LETTY

These two identical tri-level yachts are custom
built for Galapagos small-group expedition
cruising, accommodating no more than 20
guests in 10 double outside-facing cabins. All
are air-conditioned and fitted with a window
or porthole and private bathroom. Shared
spaces include a dining room, well-stocked bar,
welcoming lounge area, library and partially
shaded sundeck furnished with loungers.
All ships carry Zodiac boats, snorkelling
equipment, full wetsuits and kayaks.

INCLUSIONS

Transfers between airport and boat, all meals onboard,
non-alcoholic drinks, house wine and local beer with
dinner (open bar - MV Origin only, except premium
alcoholic beverages), excursions to islands conducted
by naturalist guides, use of snorkelling equipment,
sea kayaks and wet suits, Galapagos Park Fee and
Immigration Control Card.

Dolphin viewing on a Zodiac excursion
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M/Y Eric Booby Deck

M/V THEORY

GENOVESA

GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS

Egas Point
BARTOLOME
Tagus
SANTIAGO
Cove
NORTH SEYMOUR
Urbina
BALTRA
FERNANDINA Bay RABIDA
SANTA
SAN
SOUTH
CRUZ
CRISTOBAL
PLAZA
Puerto
Puerto
Ayora
ISABELA
Baquerizo
Moreno
Post Office Bay

Espinosa
Point

FLOREANA
7 night cruise A departs Sundays
7 night cruise B departs Sundays

Gardner Bay
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The newest member of the fleet, the M/V
Theory will set sail in 2019 as the sister yacht
to the hugely popular M/V Origin. The 10 guest
cabins will offer many of the same great features,
from climate control and rain showers to the
finest linens. Other highlights include a generous
sundeck, four-person Jacuzzi and fitness centre.

ESPAÑOLA
© Natural Focus Safaris

Itinerary maps intended as a guide only.
Shorter and longer cruise options are available.
Please contact us for more information.
NATURAL FOCUS SAFARIS – TAILOR-MADE EXPERIENCES

